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1. Overview 

Users can produce an extended counting report, comparing a counting rule’s aggregated 
count (e.g., incoming) with another counting rule’s aggregated count (e.g., exiting) at any 
point in time, across multiple counting rules. 

By presenting data visually in user-friendly graphs as well as numerically, users can easily 
and quickly evaluate traffic volumes per day, month or year, or per camera, and adjust and 
streamline operations accordingly. 

The feature is capable of displaying reports: 

◼ in a Report View of your choice (Daily, Monthly or Yearly) 

◼ according to a Timeline Basis of your choice (Hour or Day) 

◼ including Weekdays only, Weekends only, All, or Custom 

◼ displaying the total number of targets that entered the facility (all cameras, all exits) 

◼ displaying the total number of targets that exited the facility (all cameras, all exits) 

◼ displaying how many targets are inside the facility at any given time 

◼ displaying the delta (difference) between the total number of entries and exits if the 

two counts don’t tally 

Requirements 

To use this feature you’ll need a full version of Microsoft Excel 2007 or later installed (i.e., 
not viewer-only). 

 

2.  Define and Generate an Extended Excel Report 

1. Launch savVi Statistics Reports by double-clicking the desktop icon    

2. In the savVi Statistics Reports screen, click tab Extended Excel Reports: 
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Figure 2-1: savVi Statistics Reports – tab Extended Excel Reports 

 

3.   Under Report Span, choose the time period to be covered by the report.   
  You’re provided the flexibility to choose either: 

• By Date: If you choose this option, choose a Start and End date from the drop-
down lists, or, alternatively, choose the open-ended option Earliest Available and 
Latest Available.  

• Today: If you choose this option, the generated report covers today’s counting 
information only. 

• This Month: If you choose this option, the report covers the time period 
commencing on the 1st of the current month.  

• This Year: If you choose this option, the report covers the time period 
commencing January 1st of the current year. 
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4.   Under Report Views select the view to be included in the report. One or more must 
  be selected. Note that when you specify Report Span as described above, default 
  views are automatically selected (which you can modify). Each view is presented in 
  the Excel file as a Sheet (a Sheet for each Day, Month and Year, each of which is 
  included in the report).  

5.   Under Daily Time Settings specify how the daily information will be presented. For 
  example, with a Start time of 08:00, an End time of 20:00 and a Timeline basis of 3 
  hours, the report will present 4 time slots of 3 hours each, starting at 8 a.m. and  
  ending at 8 p.m. 

6.   Under Rules Settings select the rules to be included in the report.  
 Optionally, check the box Separate In/Out and designate each rule you’ve included 
  as either In or Out, in order to aggregate counts as either targets entering or targets 
  exiting a facility or an area.  
  Click Generate Report to generate and view the Excel report. Click a Sheet tab to 
  view traffic on a specific day. The reports displays the following intelligence: 

Figure 2-2: Report Displaying Counting Statistics 

 

Figure 2-3: Graph Showing Total Count per Time Period 

 

Figure 2-4: Graph Showing Total % per Time Period 
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Figure 2-5: Graph Showing Total Count per Rule 

 

Figure 2-6: Graph Showing Total % per Rule 

 

Figure 2-7: Graph Showing In/Out Count per Time Period 

 

Figure 2-8: Graph Showing Accumulated In/Out Difference 

 

Report production time 

If a report covering an extended time period of several months is requested, it may take 
several minutes to produce it.  

The generated report is saved as an Excel file, with a name based on its generation date 
and time, in the following path: 
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<savVi installation folder>\vi-client\StatisticsReports\Reports\ 

7.   Open the xls file. 

8.   Click the Excel sheet tab you require. In Figure , the year sheet tab (2010) is  
 chosen. To choose a month sheet tab, you’d click one of the red-colored tabs; to 
  choose a day sheet tab, you’d click one of the orange-colored tabs. Each offers  
  counting data presented in both graphic as well as numerical format. 

Figure 2-9: Excel Sheet Tabs 

 

Figure 2-10: Excel Sheet - Month - Total Count per Day 

 

Figure 2-11: Excel Sheet - Day - Total Count per Rule 

 

Figure 2-12: Excel Sheet – Year – Total Count per Month 
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Figure 2-13: Excel Sheet – Yearly Counting Statistics Report – Numerical Data 

 

3. Using Queries to Regenerate Reports Later 

For improved usability, users can save report settings, retrieve them later and then 
regenerate a similar report. Perform this under Queries.  

➢ To save report settings for later reuse 

◼  Click Save Query; you’re prompted to give the query a name 

◼ At any point in time (during the current application session or later) you can click the 
associated menu to view a list of all the queries you’ve saved hitherto, and you can 
select the query you require. 

◼ When a saved query is selected, you can regenerate the report immediately or choose 
to modify the report settings. 

◼ A query that was modified can be saved again. You can either save to the same name 
(overriding the original query) or to a different name. 

Queries saved as xml files 

Queries that you define are saved as xml files in location:  

<savVi installation folder>\vi-client\StatisticsReports\Queries\ 
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4. Generating Reports Offline 

Extended Excel Reports can be generated offline without using the GUI. 

➢ To generate a report offline 

◼ Given the following parameters:  

• Address of you Vi-Server: LBS-IP 

• You defined a query Query.xml for which you’d like to generate a report  

• The initial login user is Admin 

• The initial login password is Master 

 

Change directory to “C:\Program Files (x86)\AgentVi\savVi\vi-client” 

 Execute the following command: 

 

CountingStatistics.exe -user admin -password Master -serverip LBS-IP -

application 2 -silent "C:\Program Files (x86)\AgentVi\savVi\vi-

client\CountingStatistics\Queries\Query.xml" 

 

Note that when using this command you need to substitute with the parameters that are applicable for your 
deployment.  

 

◼ You’re advised to use Windows Scheduled Tasks to configure a periodic generation 
 of your reports. Windows Scheduled Tasks are available from: 
 Start > All Programs > Accessories > System Tools 

◼ If you’re using Windows Scheduled Tasks, follow these optional tips: 

• Copy the “C:\Program Files (x86)\AgentVi\savVi\vi-client\CountingStatistics\stats-
report-cmd-example.bat” to a folder location that does not contain spaces (e.g., 
C:\Temp\) and refrain from inserting spaces in the batch file name. 

• Edit the batch file if your installation folder is different or if any of the other 
parameters in your environment are different. 

• In the Run field of Windows Scheduled Tasks, enter the batch file name along 
with the host name and the name of the query to be executed.  
For example: 

C:\Temp\stats-report-cmd-example.bat Admin Master LBS-IP "Mall Monthly" 

• In the Start in field of Windows Scheduled Tasks, enter the location of the folder 
containing the batch files, e.g., C:\Temp\  

Location of saved offline report as xls file 

The generated offline report is saved in the Reports subfolder as indicated above.  
Its filename is constructed by the query name: 
<Query Name>-ReportOutput.xls, for example, Mall Monthly-ReportOutput.xls 
If the same report is generated again offline, the previously generated report is copied to a 
backup file <Query Name>-ReportOutput-Old.xls, for example,  
Mall Monthly-ReportOutput-Old.xls 
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Notice 

Copyright © 2003-2020 by Agent Video Intelligence Ltd.  

Agent Video Intelligence Ltd. holds the copyright to this manual. All rights reserved. No part of 
this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means without prior 
written consent from Agent Video Intelligence Ltd.  

Disclaimer 

The information in this manual was accurate and reliable at the time of its release for this specific 
version. However, Agent Video Intelligence Ltd. reserves the right to change the specifications of 
the product described in this manual without prior notice at any time. 

The customer should note that in the field of video there are a number of patents held by various 
parties. It is the responsibility of the user to assure that a particular implementation does not 
infringe on those patents. Agent Video Intelligence Ltd. does not indemnify the user from any 
patent or intellectual property infringement. 

Trademarks 

Agent Vi™, Vi™, savVi™, savVi-Analyst™, savVi-Manager™, Vi-Agent™, Vi-AgentProxy™ and 
Vi-Server™ are trademarks of Agent Video Intelligence Ltd. 

 

All other proprietary names mentioned in this manual are the trademarks of their respective 
owners. 
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